
TERALANI CATAMARAN
PREMIER SNORKEL
2011 AND 2012 Best Water Activity. Departing
Ka‘anapali Beach on a 65’ catamaran for a day of
unbelievable snorkeling.  Two snorkel locations, all
snorkel equipment and lessons are provided.  Enjoy a
continental breakfast, BBQ lunch, refreshments &
open bar! Snuba Upgrade available! Check-in
9:00am.  9:30am - 2:30pm. Daily except Sunday

TERALANI WEST MAUI
SNORKEL
Departing Ka‘anapali Beach on a 65’ catamaran
and enjoy four hours on the water as you
explore the West Maui coastline. All equipment,
snorkeling lessons, deli style lunch,
refreshments and open bar provided. Snuba
Upgrade Available! Check-in 10:30am 11:00am
- 3:00pm Daily except Saturday

ULTIMATE ECO LANAI
RAFTING ADVENTURE –
Explore the waters around the island of
Lanai with Ultimate Snorkel:What is the
Ultimate difference?  • No Crowd (16
guests max on a 24 passenger vessel), •
Remote Locations (we can go where
bigger boats can’t) • Instruction (snorkel

and free-diving lessons, also reef school, in water confidence and
appreciation through education) • Sights (our priority is dolphins) also
1000 feet sea cliffs, turtles, sea caves, ship wrecks, blow holes, coral
gardens, varieties of tropical fish and more.  Depart: 8am Lahaina harbor
slip 17 Return: between 2:00pm and 2:30pm  

TERALANI SUNSET DINNER SAIL
Departing from the beach just steps from your hotel room. Serving a full
buffet dinner and open bar as you take in spectacular views of the outer
islands and the magnificent West Maui Mountains. Runs nightly. Times
vary, see concierge. 

TERALANI SUNSET COCKTAIL SAIL 
Departing from the beach just steps from your hotel room. Board a luxury
catamaran and enjoy a late afternoon cruise off the coast of Maui. Enjoy
appetizers, an open bar and the magnificent Maui sunset.  Runs nightly.
Times vary, see concierge.

SCUBA DIVE AT KAANAPALI BEACH
Introductory Beach Dive – no experience necessary, includes all equipment
9:30am and 1:30pm. Daily.  Night Dives, Beach Dives and Scooter Dives are
available for certified divers. Open Water PADI Certification Course available.

SNUBA DIVE WITH SHORELINE
SNUBA
Join our expert staff on an incredible underwater tour
for the whole family! Relax and enjoy the fun of
breathing underwater, without time consuming
training or heavy equipment. If you can snorkel, you
can SNUBA! Ages 4 and up. 

PRIVATE
CHARTER
FAMILY SIZE with WAKE
MAUI!
Snorkel, Whale Watch, Wakeboard,
Waterski, Wake Surf and more with
Wake Maui! We offer private charters
for up to six people to do whatever YOU

want to do. We provide all the equipment and our captain who also
happens to be the owner. “I strive to make every charter my best because
your morning with me is the focus of my whole day.” –Ryan Hickey

MOLOKINI SNORKEL ON
FOUR WINDS II
Great for Families!  Awesome Glass bottom
Viewing Room! Waterslide, Continental
Breakfast, Deluxe BBQ Lunch and an open bar
of beer, wine, soda and juice. Fondly referred to
as, “the boat for fun lovers”, Four Winds II is a
very stable, 55 foot catamaran. Join our great
crew to snorkel Molokini or Coral Gardens.
Morning and afternoon tours available.

Beach Activities 
of Maui

Island Activities Guide

Island Activities & Tours

MAUI BY NIGHT
MAUI NUI LU‘AU
Experience the epic stories of Maui the
ancient hero who lifted the heavens from
the earth and discovered the secret of
fire! Great Maui comes to life through the
exciting songs and dances of Hawaii and
the South Pacific. As the sun sets on
spectacular Ka‘anapali beach, marvel at
the historic cliff dive off Pu‘u Keka‘a while
enjoying the music, artisans and games
of old Hawai‘i. Maui Nui, a legendary
lu‘au experience! An all-you-can-eat

grand buffet dinner, open bar and show. Monday/Wednesday, 5:30pm. 

MAUI PRINCESS
SUNSET DINING &
DANCING WITH
LAHAINA CRUISE
COMPANY
A romantic evening aboard the Maui
Princess, a proud member of HOP.
Open air, upper deck seating, table side service, calm waters, and live
music aboard the largest and most comfortable cruise vessel on Maui.
HOP is sponsored by The Lahaina Cruise Company and features the
“Research Direct Program” which is funded through voluntary
contributions.  Live Music • Full Bar • Nightly 5:30pm-8:00pm 

KUPANAHA MAGIC
DINNER SHOW
Marvelous illusions &
enchanting hula, influenced by
Hawaiian lore and famous
magicians who visited Maui in
their glory days of yore. While
you dine, our close-up illusionist
makes his rounds, enchanting

with intimate table-side magic. Then, prepare to be amazed as the Baran’s
take the stage, putting on a unique show filled with classic magic,
Hawaiian culture, cutting-edge illusions, audience participation and laugh-
out-loud comedy. Truly an unforgettable Maui Experience! 
Tuesday-Saturday, 4:45pm

MAUI THEATER
PRESENTS
“ULALENA”
‘Ulalena is a unique theatrical
experience with original music,
song, Hawaiian and modern dance,
and acrobatics, all performed by an
international cast. ‘Ulalena weaves
together the images of Hawaiian mythology and history through dance and
music. This is truly a Broadway caliber performance! Monday through
Friday 6:30pm. Dinner Packages available.

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.  PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE STATE AND HARBOR
TAXES. VENDORS HAVE A STRICT 48 HOUR CANCELLATION POLICY UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE.  ACTIVITIES
ARE NON-REFUNDABLE WITHIN 48 HOURS OF THE ACTIVITY DATE AND TIME.  ADDITIONAL RESTRICTIONS MAY
APPLY.

Whaler at Ka‘anapali Beach 
Call to Reserve Today!  

808-667-6700 or 808-661-4861 
Email: whalersconcierge@bamhawaii.com

NEIGHBOR
ISLAND TOURS

PEARL HARBOR
HEROES ADVENTURE
WITH POLYNESIAN
ADVENTURE
TOURS
Experience history as you walk in the
exact footsteps of America’s most
courageous Heroes. This
comprehensive Pearl Harbor guided
tour includes the Arizona Memorial,

USS Missouri Battleship, USS Bowfin Submarine & The Pacific Aviation
Museum.  This popular tour leaves from nearby West Maui Kapalua
Airport at 8:00am and returns before 5:30pm. M-F (see concierge for
details) includes admission to all venues, no host lunch.

A2-PEARL HARBOR,
HONOLULU CITY TOUR
WITH POLYNESIAN
ADVENTURE TOURS
This is a great tour that includes many
attractions including: Pearl Harbor,
Arizona Memorial, a guided tour of the
USS Missouri Battleship; historical
structures of downtown Honolulu: Iolani

Palace, Statue of King Kamehameha and much more. Enjoy a no-host
lunch at world famous Waikiki Beach at the foot of Diamond Head, and
the experience the serenity of Punchbowl National Cemetery of the
Pacific. Mon.-Fri.  (Hotel pick up available at additional cost, please see
resort concierge for details).

THE FRIENDLY ISLE – ISLAND OF MOLOKA’I
Board a ferry and ride across the ocean to Moloka‘i! An opportunity to visit
Kalaupapa Sea Cliffs, Kaunakakai Town, Father Damien’s Church, an
ancient Heiau, Macadamia Nut farm and more.  Includes round trip ferry,
ground transportation, and lunch.  Ask about the ferry only and rental car
packages too!  Monday - Saturday.

MAUI BY SEA

Island Activities Guide
Aloha and welcome to the Whaler on Ka‘anapali Beach!
All tours and activities must be booked in advance. Reservations are made at
the Resort Activity Concierge desk located in the main lobby. Please call
(808) 667-6700 or the in-house extension at 6032 for information
and reservations.

SOAR ABOVE MAUI WITH UFO PARASAIL!
UFO Parasail has been providing safe and exhilarating
parasail rides since 1985. UFO Parasail offers 3 flight
options: standard ride is 600 feet, deluxe ride is 800 feet and
the Out-of-This-World ride is 1200 feet. The non-flying
observer fee is $35 per person. Children must be at least 3
years old to participate as a paying observer or as a flyer. 
Participants are winched on and off the boat hydraulically for
safe and dry landings. Stay higher longer. Book your
adventure today!!
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ATLANTIS SUBMARINE
Enjoy the excitement of being on a real
submarine as an experienced crew shows
you the marine life for which Hawaii is famous.
This 48 passenger, air-conditioned submarine
dives down to 130 feet below the surface.
Children must be above 3 feet tall. Ask about
the Value Pass!

KAYAK SNORKEL
TOURS with SOUTH
PACIFIC KAYAKS
Jump on a kayak and enjoy a
better perspective of Maui’s
beauty. Kayak along beautiful
coastlines where you’ll enjoy the
company of Hawaii’s Green Sea
Turtles and an abundance of other sea life. Paddle silently along the ocean
and enjoy the sunshine, sights and sounds. Tours three hours or more from
West and South Maui.

DEEP SEA FISHING
Reel in the big one! Hawaiian game fish include Mahi Mahi, Ono, Ahi, and
the Pacific Marlin.  4, 6, 8  hour trips.  Private charters also available.

OUTRIGGER CANOE
This is your chance to experience the
canoe–one of the most important symbols
of Hawaiian Culture. Total duration is 2
hours, consisting of 30 minutes of
instruction and 90 minutes of water time.
Paddlers often see wildlife like fish, turtles,
and even whales while on the water! Tours

of three hours or more from West and South Maui.

SURF OR SUP LESSONS
– ROYAL HAWAIIAN SURF
ACADEMY – Ka‘anapali
Beach  or Lahaina Harbor
The surf is always up in Maui.  You’re
guaranteed to surf in your first lesson.
Fun, exciting, safe and easy to learn.  All
ages welcome.  90 minute lessons. Times
vary from early morning to afternoon.
Semi-private lessons, private lessons and
full day surf camps also available.   

WAVE RUNNER RENTALS
WITH PACIFIC JET SKI
Cruise the Pacific Ocean on your own
personal watercraft! No experience
necessary. Safe, easy to drive and fun. Half
hour or one hour rentals available. Must be
16 years of age to drive personal watercraft.

HANA PICNIC TOUR WITH
MAHALO TOURS
See the most beautiful area of the Valley Isle
without having to drive the dreaded “Hana
Highway” yourself! Full day van tour to the Hana
rainforest are available daily. See magnificent
waterfalls, exotic flowers, a black sand beach 
and miles of unbelievable coastline. Light
continental breakfast, lunch, snacks and
beverages are included. Minibus or luxury van
tours  7:00am – 6:00pm.  Private charters also available. 

SPECTACULAR
HALEAKALA SUNRISE
TOUR WITH POLYNESIAN
ADVENTURE TOURS 
Witness the glory of the most spectacular
sunrise on Earth!  Rising over 10,000 ft.
from sea level, you will marvel at the
panoramic views and insightful information

provided by our professional driver/tour guides as they share their
knowledge of the world’s largest dormant volcano. Tues.-Sun.  Hotel pick-
up (see concierge for pick-up & return
times). Complete breakfast included.

GOLF
With 50 years of history, Ka‘anapali Golf
Courses is home to 36 holes of
championship golf. Ka‘anapali has
hosted some of golf’s greatest legends

during it’s years on the Champions Tour, LPGA Tour and Golf Channel’s #1
series, Big Break Ka‘anapali - now it’s your turn to play! With multiple round
specials, family rates, an afternoon walking club and couples packages,
Ka‘anapali has something for everyone! 

HALEAKALA, IAO VALLEY, CENTRAL MAUI
DAY TOUR WITH POLYNESIAN ADVENTURE
TOURS 
Journey to the summit of majestic
Haleakala Crater and enjoy the
diverse scenery of this “magical
mountain” as you traverse its slopes.
Enjoy lunch in historically preserved
Makawao Town, and then take a
scenic drive through Central Maui to
historic Iao Valley, where King
Kamehameha won the battle to
conquer Maui.  Learn the history and legends from our expert tour guides.
Every day except Wed., Hotel pick-up (see concierge for times); no host
lunch. 

GPS AUDIO TOUR GUIDE
Geo Trek Hawaii’s award-winning GPS narrated
tours will guide you to all the best spots on the
Road to Hana or to the summit of Haleakala. Just
drive, look, and listen as precisely timed custom
content is delivered based on your exact location. Hear cultural and
historical highlights while exploring Maui’s most popular attractions from
the comfort and convenience of your car.

MAUI BY SEA (CONTINUED)

MAUI BY LAND



MAUI BY AIR

MAUI BY LAND (CONTINUED)

FLY THE BLACK BEAUTIES
WITH SUNSHINE
HELICOPTER TOURS
This is a must-do activity on Maui
Did you know over 80% of Maui is only
accessible by air? Choose from one of these
amazing flights! All helicopters are equipped
with customized seats, stereo head-sets, sky-
cam dvd and a quiet, air-conditioned cabin 
WEST MAUI MOUNTAINS: 30-

minute flight— Home to one of the wettest places on earth! 
HANA/HALEAKALA: 45-minute flight – Get the birds eye view of the
infamous Hana Highway, and Maui’s own 10,000 foot dormant volcano.
CIRCLE ISLAND: 60-70 minute flight – Experience all Maui has to
offer from lush valleys, rainforest, waterfalls and volcano.

WEST MAUI/MOLOKAI: 45 or 60-minute flight Cross the Pailolo
Channel to the worlds tallest sea cliffs, towering over 3,000 feet and view
Hawaii’s tallest waterfall!
All helicopter tours depart from the Main Airport in Kahului. 45-60 minute
drive time, or arrange shuttle service. 

HANA GOLD WITH SUNSHINE HELICOPTERS:
Ascend the world’s largest dormant volcano by helicopter and discover
it’s immense moonlike crater, Haleakala (“house of the sun”) offers views
of pure iron oxide cinder cones towering over 1,100’ tall. Helicopter next
to plunging waterfalls, take the “magic carpet ride” above miles of tropical
jungle and soar across the spectacular coastline of one of our nation’s
largest rain forests.  Then, from the ground, climb aboard your mini coach
on a spectacular ground tour of the road to Hana all in one day. Hotel
pick-up, continental breakfast and lunch is included.

ZIPLINE 
SKYLINE ECO ADVENTURES -
Ka’anapali - Zipping high above a mountain stream,
and over two different valleys, visitors experience the
excitement of seeing an otherwise inaccessible area of
Hawaii and soaring high above it! 8 ziplines 3.5 hour
tour includes Lunch.  Must weight 80lbs-260lbs: 10+
years. Drive time: 5 minutes or walking distance.
SKYLINE ECO ADVENTURES - Haleakala –
Soar over gulches and through the trees along the

slopes of one of the world's largest volcanoes!  5 ziplines 2 hour tour /Walk
along available. Must weight 60lbs-260lbs.
8+years.  Drive time: 1.5 hours.
PI‘IHOLO RANCH - Zip over eucalyptus
forests, gulches and the green ranchland of
Haleakala while catching spectacular coastal
views. Side-by-Side/Walk-along available. 4
line 2 hour tour. 5 line 3 hour tour. Must weight
75lbs-275lbs. 8 + years. Drive Time: 1hour 15
minutes
PI‘IHOLO RANCH TREE-TOP CANOPY TOURS - You’ll soar

through a tropical forest of towering eucalyptus on
ziplines up to 930  feet long, cross aerial canopy
bridges and finish with a zip through a tree tunnel. 3, 6,
9 lines; 1, 2 or 3 hour tour. Must weigh 60lbs-250lbs.
8+years. Drive Time: 1hour 15 minutes.
MAUI ZIPLINE - Great for the entire family! You will
enjoy a thrilling adventure soaring over a beautiful
tropical plantation. Zip over a lush landscape, swaying
palms and savor the majestic views of the valley isle.
Five side-by-side ziplines, ranging from 300 to 900

feet. Walk along available.  2-hour tour. Must weigh 50lbs-250lbs. 5+
years. Drive time: 40 minutes.
ALL ZIPLINES TOURS have age and weight restrictions! Must have
closed toe/lace up shoes, no neck or back injuries/pregnancy /recent
surgery. Must be able to hike ½ mile over uneven terrain. 

HIKE MAUI WATERFALL &
RAINFOREST ADVENTURES -
Resort Pick Up or Meet in Kahului.
EAST MAUI WATERFALLS & RAIN -
FOREST HIKE - This is an easy to moderate 2.5
mile hike in a lush rainforest valley near the beginning
of the Hana Highway. You’ll visit up to five waterfalls,
10 to 40 ft. high, and have an opportunity to swim in

refreshing natural pools. Optional cliff jumping up to 15 feet will give you
the thrill of a lifetime. Venture into exquisite surroundings with a highly
entertaining guide. Healthy lunch included. 6 yrs+, 5-6 hour tour.
Short Waterfalls Walk -. This easy 1 mile hike in a favorite Maui
valley includes two waterfalls, 10 & 20 feet high, with optional swimming
and cliff jumping from up to 15 feet into deep freshwater pools. Let our
experienced guides show you the beauty of Maui’s tropical delights.
Snacks included. 4 years+, 3-4 hour tour.
HANA FULL-DAY WATERFALLS & RAINFOREST -  Moderate 4.5
miles roundtrip in Kipahulu National Park. View 45ft, 200ft and 400ft
cascading waterfalls, bamboo forest and drive the famous Road to Hana!
Lunch, snacks and water shoes included. 8years+ 12 hour tour. 
Other Hike Maui Adventures Include: Kayak/Snorkel/Waterfall
Combination, Haleakala Crater Hike, and Full-Day Hana trip encircling
Haleakala with several enjoyable side trips.

HALEAKALA
SUNRISE/DOWNHILL
BICYCLE TRIP WITH
CRUISER PHIL’S
Watch the sun come up over Haleakala
Crater at the 10,023’ elevation, followed by a
van tour of the National Park. Begin your bicycle adventure from 6500’,
down the incredible mountainside. No pregnant women. Children must be
13 years old and at least 5’0” to ride on their own. Includes hotel pickup,
continental breakfast and no-host lunch. Day and structured independent
tours are also available. Pickup times vary, see Concierge.

IRONWOOD RANCH
HORSEBACK ADVENTURE
West Maui Journey ride takes you through a
region called “Maile Pai” meaning “fast
growing vine,” visiting rolling hills and lush
tropical valleys along the way.  An easy-going
journey recommended for all riding levels with
several departures daily. 1-1/2 hours ride. Sunset Rides also available.

NATIVE HAWAIIAN HORSEBACK
ADVENTURE AT MAUI STABLES
Ride through the lush rainforest, viewing Maui’s largest waterfalls and the
“Seven Sacred Pools” of Oheo Gulch on horseback. Guided by Native
Hawaiians sharing their local history, diverse culture, and knowledge of
the “aina”. A truly unique and local experience! Regular morning and
limited afternoon rides available. (3 hour tour)
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Hawaiian lore and famous
magicians who visited Maui in
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makes his rounds, enchanting
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take the stage, putting on a unique show filled with classic magic,
Hawaiian culture, cutting-edge illusions, audience participation and laugh-
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‘Ulalena is a unique theatrical
experience with original music,
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together the images of Hawaiian mythology and history through dance and
music. This is truly a Broadway caliber performance! Monday through
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the experience the serenity of Punchbowl National Cemetery of the
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